
Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
30, 1995: Uh….Spooky?
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 30, 1995
Location: Keystone Center, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada
Attendance: 2,000
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Jerry Lawler

We’re coming up on Survivor Series and the build to the show
has already gotten started fast with two matches announced.
Diesel will defend the WWF Title against Bret Hart and the
Wild Card match sounds interesting. This week though, it’s
Owen Hart challenging Razor Ramon for the Intercontinental
Title so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

It’s the night before Halloween so Todd Pettingill is doing a
spooky voice on the intro. We’ve got a themed show people.

Opening sequence.

Commentary is in costumes, as Vince is dressed as a prisoner
and Lawler is a doctor. Lawler says he heard Vince got that
costume a year ago and is just getting to use it. There’s your
inside joke and it would probably get people fired in later
years.

Savio Vega vs. Goldust

This is Goldust’s Raw debut and Lawler is right there with
every movie joke he can find. Goldust rips the wig off and
starts hammering away in the corner, setting up a hard kick to
the ribs. Vega fights up but misses the dropkick as Lawler
wants Goldust to be more like a horror movie character. A hard
posting bangs up Vega’s shoulder and Goldust grabs the logical
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armbar. Lawler: “He’s dominating Savio Vega!” Vince: “Which
match  are  you  looking  at?”  The  match  where  Goldust  is
dominating Vega? Goldust cranks on the arm in the corner and
we take a break.

Back with the armbar continuing as Vince admits that this is
dominance. A running knee in the corner keeps Vega down as
Vince calls Goldust a “masculine RuPaul.” Vega fights up but
misses the spinwheel kick, allowing Goldust to go back to the
arm. An arm trap rollup finishes Vega off.

Rating: C-. The arm stuff was a fine way to go and it was nice
to see it play into the finish. There was obviously something
with Goldust, but Lawler laying off the movie puns would help
a lot. They needed to mold Goldust a lot more though, even if
you could see something in him that would draw in attention.

It’s time for the Slam Jam, featuring the announcement that
the Diesel vs. Bret Hart WWF Title match at Survivor Series
will be no countout, no DQ and no time limit. Doc Hendrix,
either as a pumpkin or a bad Legion of Doom cosplay, doesn’t
know where the fans’ loyalties will lie.

Hakushi  and  Barry  Horowitz  play  Karate  Fighters.  Horowitz
Wins!

Marty Jannetty vs. Joe Dorgan

Lawler talks about the horse that won the Breeders Cup looking
too much like Alundra Blayze. Marty starts with a wristlock
and cuts off a charge with a raised elbow in the corner. The
chinlock goes on, followed by a chinlock to keep up the theme.
Marty drops him again and hits the top rope fist drop to
complete the squash.

Video on Bret Hart and Hakushi vs. Jerry Lawler and Isaac
Yankem, which makes sense given how things have gone for Bret
this summer.



Here is British Bulldog, with Jim Cornette and someone new for
a chat. Cornette isn’t happy with what happened at In Your
House, but Gorilla Monsoon has made it even worse. British
Bulldog beat Diesel (by DQ) and should be facing Bret Hart.
The fact that Bret isn’t champion would make this an odd
choice but oh well. Anyway, Bulldog wants another match with
Diesel and to face Bret at the next In Your House in December.

Cornette introduces his new lawyer, Clarence Mason (Lawler:
“Best  litigator  since  Jerry  McDevitt!”),  who  doesn’t  like
anything Monsoon has done. Cornette isn’t done either, as he
rants about the Wild Card match at Survivor Series. As for
next  week,  Bulldog  promises  to  drop  Marty  Jannetty.  Cue
Jannetty to dropkick Bulldog and punch Cornette but won’t slap
Mason. This went on for a long time and didn’t really say much
other than Bulldog wants Hart in December.

Smoking Gunns vs. Phil Apollo/Joe Rashner

Non-title. During the entrances, we see a clip of the 1-2-3
Kid attacking the Gunns after losing their Tag Team Title shot
at In Your House. Billy avoids Apollo’s (or Otis as Vince
calls him for some reason) leapfrog to start and hits him in
the face. Rashner comes in and we go split screen where the
Kid apologizes and asks for one more title shot. It’s off to
Bart for a double clothesline and the Sidewinder finishes
fast.

Bret Hart doesn’t care what rules he has to deal with at
Survivor Series because he’s winning the WWF Title.

Paul Bearer promises that Undertaker is coming back, even if
his face is currently too gruesome to be seen.

Intercontinental Title: Owen Hart vs. Razor Ramon

Hart, with Jim Cornette, is challenging. Razor charges in and
knocks  him  to  the  floor  to  start  before  grabbing  the
wristlock. Owen can’t monkey flip his way to freedom and the



cranking continues. Back up and Ramon takes him down by the
arm  again  but  has  to  punch  Cornette  off  the  apron.  Cue
Yokozuna (Lawler: “Here comes the wide load!”) with Mr. Fuji
and we take a break.

Back with Hart dropping Razor on the top rope and knocking him
outside  for  the  dropkick  through  the  ropes.  The  missile
dropkick gets two and there’s the running crotch attack on the
ropes. Hart cuts off a comeback attempt and grabs a chinlock,
setting up a top rope elbow for two. We take an abrupt break
and come back with both of them down off a suplex while we
were away. Razor is back up with some right hands and a
clothesline as we take another abrupt break. Back again with
Yokozuna coming in for the DQ maybe five seconds after we were
back to the action.

Rating: B-. The breaks here were weird as they had three of
them in a match that had about ten minutes aired. Razor vs.
Owen is something that would work just fine on its own and I
don’t know why they needed to cut it up so much. That being
said, it was only so good with the screwy ending but you don’t
want either of them jobbing at the moment.

Post match the beatdown is on but the 1-2-3 Kid comes in. That
has as much effect on Yokozuna as you would expect, as the big
legdrop  crushes  the  Kid.  Ahmed  Jonson  comes  in  and  slams
Yokozuna (better than Luger) to end the show. Johnson looked
amazing but that was about it aside from the power displays.

Overall Rating: C. The ending with Johnson was the big moment
that the show was needing as there was only so much going on
here otherwise. Johnson felt like a hot new star and now we
could be in for some interesting ways to go. Survivor Series
needs to get here, but the two matches they already have
announced should be enough to carry it pretty far.

 

 



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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